Let’s Dance Week: Hip Hop with Ailey Extension’s TweetBoogie
September 26, 2023

Watch here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PqAw3n1FA (5 minutes)

TIFFANI THIESSEN discusses her latest cookbook “Here We Go Again,” and TV personality PHIL KEOGHAN talks about what viewers can expect on this season of the series “The Amazing Race.” In addition, “Live’s Let’s Dance Week” boogies on with a lesson in Hip Hop dancing.

TweetBoogie is a celebrated dancer and choreographer whose hip hop classes at Ailey Extension help introduce people from all walks of life to the culture through the element of dance. TweetBoogie teaches beginner hip hop at Ailey Extension on Sundays at 2pm and Mondays at 6:30pm. For more details on how people of all ages can get moving with Ailey to hip hop and other techniques, check out alvinailey.org/extension.

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/reel/CxqkGEtuBTY/?igshid=MTc4MmM1Yml2Ng%3D%3D
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@livekellyandmark/video/7283241925010885919?r=1&t=8g1aNQWEEql